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The people, and the people alone are the motive force in the making of history.
Mao Tse-tung

A Comune
Eeadquartere
IITTRODUCTION

Seven hundred oil-Iion people in China are in the
pnocess of denonstrating hou genuine denocracy - peoplers
democracy - works.
A gigantic process of mass participation, nass leaming and understanding, nass respons-

ibility is revealing the potentialitiee of

revoLutionary

mas8 pouer.

Any one who has revisited China since Liberation
1fS+S) has a vivid picture of the changes in the naterial
conditions. But uhat is significant is that the people,
the nasses themselves, have effected these chaages, and
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the masses take charge, changes
Rewi AIIey,
cotre.rr And al1 about him, as Rewi Afley writes in hls

wbo

told

iu the inland province of

rrUhen

article

about the Conm,nes of Mao Tien, are the tmly
astounding charges il the conditions under rhich people in
rural China Iive today.
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EquaIIy vivid and meaningful is the change in the
attitudes and outlook of Chinars uorking people. 'rThe

to each and every problen is the way people look
at itrr, Alley obser:rree.
Israe1 Epstein writes of the attitudes, outlook and
actions of the people who are today rrexpressing thenselves
on real problens in relation to real needs, the real needs
of the situatl.on - socialisnrs healthy gfowth.'l
answer
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the old Red Army as possible, some ever
copying the uniforms used in the mass
opera, The East Is Rcd, down to red puttees, light blue uniforms and a cloth-red

Amongst the Communes

of Mao Tien
Reloi Alles
But to return to Mao Tien. Its four
of thirty
from the centre, thc two most distant

communes radiate out a distance

Wc did not pick quite the nicest part
of the ycar to come to N{ao Tien. The
December day was cloudy and chilly
when we struck north from the old Red
Army rcvolutionary centre of Pingkiang
in north-eastern Hunan, to come r4o
kilometres over the mountains into Yoyang county, then down to the village of
Mao Tien by the banks of the Sa River.
To get to thc rivcr, we left the main
highway, and then crossed over it, after
which we ran for seventeen kilometres
along one of the newer highways until
we came to Mao Tien villaee. On the
highway efter Ieaving the Pingkiang
border. we had passed through Yueh

Tien, Huang Tien and Kung Tien, the
'tien' bcing the word for fields. There
are so rnf,ny hills here that each piece

of

vallcy land amongst them takes on

considerable economic importance.
The Mao Tien village is the headquarters of one of the 'chu' of Yoyang county,

having four communes with over forty
thousand people in them all in its area.

Once a desperately poor region, it has
pulled itsclf up by its own bootstraps to
become nationally known. I had heard of
it during a meeting in Peking explaining
the cultural revolution, it simply being
said there that it was in a back hill area
in Hunan, which naturally excited my
curiosity only more. I asked if I could
visit it, and when permission came, I
found that it was well away in the hills

from Yoyang city, rvhich lies by the great

Ii

high
to
that we concen
of the comm
being

in

ed best, due

It

secm-

vailable,
brigades

viilag.

centre.

to

see

what the hill village folk had done

llintcr Eucning Talft

in these years undcr the inspiration of
their Hunen fcllow countryman. Mao

A Farm

Tse-tung.

House

When Changc Met Us
We had hardly started to come down
the highway into their area rvhen change
met ui. Words in explanation are hardly necessary when one comes to Mao
Tien, so clearly does the picture come as
one looks around. Hills recently barren
and eroded are now tea gardens, fringed
with fruit trees with their trunks whitewashed. Hill terraces remade with precision and new strength. New housing,
new schools, new cooperative marketing

members of the home. The eldest bov
had been accepted as a soldier, while thi:
younger ones were sti
got around a hundred

and about the same
grains also, and then
ties, such as tea and cotton. Once it had
been said that these hill districts would

agencres.

- Outside one

o[ the

schools, the sru-

dents were waiting for a visiting middle
school to come in. We had passed their
visiting columns on the road, and guessed
it would be dusk before they got to Mac

to remake their land and their lives. How
grain production is now double what it

3

place, with the fields around Mao Tien

village bringing

in

r,3oo jin a mou

a

year, as against the one crop economy of
the other days, when three hundred fiz
a moa 'was the best to be hoped for. Now
better farming, better fertiliser and better

seed
ables
land

vince, We ought to do better here than
anywhere else,

tea plants and orchard trees, and

thought.

begins to ger an overall
new economv-

if only in gratitude to
him for holding to the rev"olution and
finding the way forward for it, he

'

Spruce plantations border
and
tung-oil trees are planted by borders and
in odd corners, Other hillsides have been

and crown the terraced hillsides,

en-

me

for

converted to orchards. Climbing up a
hill ridge now covered with tea Uristrei in

even

I

asked the old farmer about family
income before change came to Mao Tien.
He said that the family then never had
more than half a jin of grain a day, and

that tlre rest was

vegetables

or

sweet

potatoes. 'You should have seen our land
here then! All tiny plots. Hilltops like

a bald man's head. Then we terraced
them, carried up earth to start tea plants
growing, orchard trees, cotton, and now
even those white quartz sand hills are
producing wealth!

When

t[e

pi.,u.. or lilX

from wild animal skins, medicinal
down

to discarded bits and

herbs

neat rows, we could look down on the

pieces of

worn-out household goods.
As we looked around, we saw several
groups of Red Guard marchers going
single file on paths around the hillsides,
come to learn from the communes here,

their red flags winding in and out of

planiations of young trees, like something

of old Red Army days, when

in thi

period of the Greit Revolurion this area
masses

take charge, change comes.'

Early one morning when we went out
masses in action in field
work, numbers of the older village people

to watch the

Communes' Concert Party, there was an

act which told of a man who had left
Mao Tien because of famine, and had
gone to live in Hupeh. After many years
his son asked him to come home again.
He set out with cotton, rice and other

works mean to tlem and their work and

future. All over the hillsides could

be

heard songs like The East ls Rcd and the
Helmsman song. Everywhere red banners streamed. Some houses, not content
with one framed picture of Chairman
Mao above the main doors, had two or

nwo tsao, was used for the Mao
the Mao character
has been changed to be that for Chairman
grasses,

of Mao Tien. Today

study room. putting out their strensth
without limit is the Zesire to do more?or

even three.

A

Very Differenr pictare

A very diflerent picture from that one
would have

seen

in the miserable old davs

of landlordism. The farmer we had tia
days.

T-her9 are around 4o,ooo mou of. pad-

ty and callousness of the old ruling class.
Hunan is Chairman Mao's homc pro

dy fields in the four communes of Mao
Tien. To this amount has been added the
fifteen thousand mou of terraced 6elds
snatched from the hillsides for wheat,
vrgetables, cotton, or sweet potatoes, and
then another fifteen thousand mou for

work along with other members.
The commune ones stick to their travel
cadres

and office work. and do practical work
only in rush seasons. Three o[ them are
girli, and are local middle+chool gra-

From the range summit where one

crosses

workable. Indeed, one farm lad

was
has been

over, a wonderful view of each valley

ry

can be obtained.

dation. Cooperation and the right spirit
has enabled this to be done in these bast
few years. Opposite the commune offites,

Old and New
gades which till the rr,5oo mou of
valley land, and r,6oo mon of hillsides,

press come

to eyen so remote a sPot as

area was once desperately poor. Landlords and rich geasarrts did not live nearly
so weii as do the commune members of

today. Eighty per cent of the people
howlver wtre'poor peasants who had a
truly miserable livelihood, for not much
more than zoo jin a tnou wes ever har-

ihe hill village of Mao Tien, where once
there was so little to mitigate the sheer

vested. They had cut all the timber on
the hills to burn charcoal, and for them

pestilence.

each year was poorer than the last.
With the new day. there came a sharp
turn for the better. With their three-crop

bitterness of a deadeningly monotonous
fight against tyrants. droight, food, and

The inte rchange of youth between town
and country, thC cinema and radio-all

folk from all over China. Into Mao Tien,
now made famous because o[ its successes,

hike students from Changsha and Yo-

Ouyang

Hai, to.the older villagers around

chestnuts, which were coming along well.
Before no walnuts were grown here.

on a march to

the

Chingkangshan mountains, an old revolutioriary area, a gathering point for most
of the middle school studentq of Central
China this winter, after they have first
visited Shaoshan. Those who remained

were doing practical work helping to
in materials for school building
construction. After graduation, srudenti
will go straight into commune brigades,
able at once to take part in practical tasks,
and to carry what they have learnt on to
others. First of all, they learn the lesson,

homes which still stand on such land.'

'What do we live

Stady and Practice

Too much water, too little waterever amongst these hills therc is this
problem. Drainage ditches must take off
water that might drown rice seedlings.
Five diesel-engine-operated pumps come
into opcration if paddy field water is not

settled

for?'

bst Eaening
All good things

The

come to an end. The
five days around Mao Ticn too soon came
to a close. On one of the last evenings

enough.

Everywhere the strong, clear ideas of
Mao Tse-tung are being taken down to
mass level in no uncertain way. At one
home, a boy of six recited the whole of
the essay on 'Serving the People'. Hands
in pockets, he seemed to do it effortlessly. Then when we asked how he put it
to practice, he pulled out some castor-oil
plant beans from his pocket and said,
'I collected these-and'I swepr the kitchen for the old woman who lives near
us-and I minded the babies- and-and

-I

collected castor-oil beans.' Then

with

Getting that

in their minds, thcy go ahead.

of

charcoal,

HTff.O.;I
, a rich harvest year, there had been many difficulties to overcome.
late snow in the

A

spring which froz

in fune that
much white quartz.
hills. Then a four
the end of the year
been serious but for the -j8o wells which
had been sunk, the 44 reservoirs, and
6,5oo pools dug.
deluge

eals 'ago are

their homes. The present stage is certainly bringing a great merging of town and
country rn a new way.

is something

everyone had mosquito nets and bedding
quilts. enamel basins, good porcelain and
what not, when before such things were
for landlords only. Very touching were
the stories of old men who refused to be

as they have
trees

million
see

The Hsiaag Ssu Commune

tcrraces. Most

bring

carrying out small mining ventures, planting hills with spruce and tea
bushes. Hard to get at, this commune

besides

not halt now. People are used to electric
Iighting already. The truck, the tractor,
tht ricE mill, and the mechanised oil

kinds of trees, and
of the

depth

iTiiH-

there

nd for practical work

g a base

duates.

Discarded around houses in Mao Tien

built on the side of a hill, where

that they

grow.

As in the terraced valley lands around
Mao Tien, the paddy field land is being
remoulded this winter. As some of the
hills are steeper,
levels are higher,
a good ten feet hi
bottom, there is
has had to be met. Around 2,ooo ,nou
of the paddy fields became muddy to

,u.h

"

h.pth that they were not

easily

before
on
stoppe
study

form.

n'

we

, partniwly

He was 7z when he 6rst became a labour
hero. Is 76 now and still working. Then,
too, of things people are doing for each
other. Taking in old folk who have no
dependents, giving blood to the sick who
need it in hospital. The old man Hsueh

HengJin who put his arms around the
necki of two iows the other members
wanted to slaughter, saying 'I will take
these and looli after them. They will
breed and we must have more animal
oower in the davs to come.' He is

l.u.nty-t*o no*. ind for the

past eight

the mountains, and men carrying up big
reinforced concrete PiPes to a small power
and pumping project in the hills. Seven

T{ASS DE}NCCRACY

Few people around the world

The Great Proletarian O.rltura1 Revolution

have
that has gone

realised the incredible eflort
into the remaking of the Chinese countryside in these years since Liberation.

health remains-is firmly embedded here.
Local stories of instances are legion.
There are five health clinics in the Mao
Tien Ch.u, with a stafl of 84. Most of

the old

sicknesses

that were

There is much to be done yet in, Mao
Tien, many problems to be solved. The
old methods of house heating in winter,
for instance, make for too much smoke
in the home, which is not good for old
people's eyes. New sources of fuel will
eventually have to be found. Still more

prevalent

Israel

We talked for a long time into the
evening about the new highways that
have been made, the mountain sides that
have turned green again, the way the
whole chu goes to school and studies the

road forward, the production and use of
fertiliser, and of how all the old illusory
images in peoples' homes and in wayside
shrincs, ancestral temples, and so on
have been discarded, and the weight of
superstition removed from the minds of
at least the whole new generation.
On our last day we paid a visit to the

third of the four Mao Tien communes.
takes 'Mao Tien' for its name, and is

It

of eleven brigades. Its conditions are
much the same as those of the two already described, being notable in addition, however, for its handicraft industry.
In its metal working shops, it turns out
r85 kinds of articles for daily use, mainly
farm tools and kitchen utensils. It also
produces a rubber-tyred handcart with a
sturdy hardwood frame, then a range of
one

bambco articles

in

sand

dredging and so on are all being worked
on. We sa\,v a new road being made into

t

Chinats mass democracy is reaf democracy. It is a
class struggle conducted by the mass of the people
expressing themselves on real problens in relation to
their real needs, the real needs of the sj-tuation social-ismrs healthy growth. There are many aspects of
process.

in Peking - in factories, schools and
offices - there is discussion, in smaLl and big meetings,

settled

in

the

time solve the
homes, and als
there is a great
ing between the gatherers of fuel and the
planters of trees, which the addition of
some of the more common electric heating appliances in the home will eventually erase. More mechanisatioir too will
come to the village and to the land.
There is linle doubt, however, that all
of these problems will be solved and that
the people who have done so much already u,ill together go on to do things
on a stiil grander scale.

The answer to
each_and every problem

people look at it.

is the way

For the rest, to

tion of their task was iust around

regard for self as their fathers had.

through big-character posters, through debate on big national issues, on issues within each organization and
within each department of the organization. They discuss
what their york is for, how to do the work, what is the
reLation of the particular work to the whole socialist and
communist objective. There is criticisn of the Leaders
who have taken the wrong direction and criticism of urong
ways of work. There is controf of new leaders, of leaders
who are taking a good direction. Everyone participates,
everybody within each organization.

Big-Character Posters

the

be

everyday use on the

out, a control dam in the hills,

Epstein

EverSrwhere

farm and in the home.
The big problem here is the control of
the Sa River, which when it foods covers
much of the valley land. This river has
been dyked, but there are many problems
concerning it still to be met. More
forestry in the hills, a new course for the
river to be dug so as to straighten it

By

Real Democracy Dealing With Real Conceras

this

have now been pretty well cleared out.

CEIrtA

of

men to each pipe of seven hundred liz.

Loofing Ahead
come to be done, the cattle have been
essential, so that he feels he has given
much strensth to his fellows. The idea
of not stop[ing doing things while any

IN

The Process

the

0n the streets there is the sarne process on a mueh
wider scale. With the big=character posters the whole
street is in a sense like a newspaper. People rrread the
streets'r. Sinee the beginning of the culturaL revol-ution
there have been many millions of these big-character posters put up by glroups or by individuals. Some are small,
some are large, some are the size of a sheet of writing
paper; some are huge slogans that take up the whole
front of a building; some are like long pa"urphlets. A11
are surrounded by Isrots of people, reading and discu8sing.
And there are parades, meetings, sound tmcks on the
streets.

Peoplers Newspapers
Another aspect is the printed word. There are great
nunbers of ema1l newspapers coming outl r donrt lsrow hor
many there are in peking but among the ones I bought these
past reeks there were twenty different titles.
There are

try of Hearth and re]ated organizationsl workers in the
State scientific connittee aad workers of the financial

course' countless mimeographed papers and brroadsheets

been handed out.

have

Ihe naterial facilities for these publications and
activities are supplied free of charge _ paper, paste, ink
aad bnrshes for the posters, printing presses for the revolutionary papers, halls for meetings, nicrophones and pub_
Iic address systens. There is every facility for the ex_
pression of opinion. r am convinced that nothing rike this

has ever before been seen.
Discussion and Contention

of the discussion and contention cones the tmth
and the direction for advance. Arguments are often hot.
$rppreseion of differences of opinion among the revolut_
ionary people is specificalJ.y forbidden. Indeed, the
eBaence of the process is that differences of opinion atrong
the vorking peop.e utrst be e:qrreesed.. If these differencea are not expressed you cannot arrive at the tmth.
There is only one truth objectively but it cannot be
grasped unless its different aspecta are furry brought out.
These uay at first be in the form of hot, even anguy differences in debate. But if the goal is the same, then ultimatery the argunents sort thenserves out into agreenent. rf
Out

the goals differ, this too is brought out in debates,
criticised or condenned as ernti-

and

wrong ideae can be

soclallst.
the comon elenent in aII these different expressions
of democracy is: t.Le people are discussing how to make
socialism vork better, how to insure the advance to conmunisn, hov to bring this dom to the concrete terms of every
field of rork.
heedon of Expregsion: Chinars Kind
the freedom of expression in China today is nore extensive and entirely different from the so-called "freedon
of the press" in capitalist countries. .F'or instance, in
the United States you need several nillion dollars (or in
Britain, an equivalent anount in pounds) to start a big
newspaper to influence public opinion, In China, the
thing you cannot do is to start a paper simply because you
are ia possession of funds privately or as a group. If a
newspaper were to appear advocating ttre return to capitalism or in the interest of a privileged group it wouLd be
very quickly closed dorn; if the governllrent was not quick
enough the people themselves would close it down.

In recent
prcved to

months, in fact, when some of the papers
be u-nder ttre control of a few persons in author-

ity in the Party taking the capitalist road, that is, in
t*re control of those uho were trying to push China towards
revisionisn and finally bourgeois restoration, these pap-

ers were talcen over by the revolutionarlr people, including
revolutionaries on their own staffs.
In short, the vorking people in China do have the
kind of freedon that rorking people in capitalist countries do not have. And exploiters, or would-be exploiters
do not have the freedon that erploiters in capitalist
countries do have.
Another aspect of Chinars nass democracy is the freedon of revofutionary contact. People go about fr:on organization to organization, fnon city to city, exchanging
experience as to how to advance their comon objectives; and
again, naterial facilities such as fares and, stop-overs
are p:rovided.

10
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Mass Denoeracy:

fhe Dictatorship of the Proletariat

put the vhole thing into political, theoretical
terus, rbat erists in capitalist countries is eo-called
democracy under the dietatorship of the capitalist claas,
a democratic cloa}< over its dietatorship. By centraet,
uhat exists in China is denocracy under the dictatorship
of the p::oletariat, which itself j-s an instnuent of the
revol-ution. Mass democracy is an instnrment of the revolution and the State is also an instmment of the revolution. Mass democracy is there to see that the State
remains and continues to be an instnrnent of the revolutTo

the streets. What we are seeing in China today is the
fullest and nost direct application of this principle.
Mass Democracy Not lourFeolg Denocracy

ion.

Uhat nakes such a mass democracy possible? Here ue
return again to the dictatorship of the proletariat. In
China the working people decades ago took over the nachinery of the State. Ihey took over the ownership of the
rnesns of p::oduction. 'the a:my is their anny. 'lhe means of
repression are in their hands, to repress their enemies,
And trhe means of building a new life are also in their
hands. lhe question is hov best to build the ner, hor
to prevent an5rbody fnon stopping the building of the nen,
and how to prevent old concepts and people who rant to
restore the old orrCer fron getting in the way or reveraing ttre direction.
Uhat goes on in China now is the consolidation of
this dictatorship of the proletariat. Ttre consolidation
is proceeding not siuply by solidifling something but, by
the nass Line, spread.ing it out: making it the active

of nillioas of people - hundreds of nillions the vast and ovemhelniag najoritSr.
fhr ltlegaeg: Makere of Eigtoty
In Marxist-Leninist theory, developed to its highest
point by Mao Tse-tung, the idea that ttre nrasses are the
pekere of history - not just leaders, not even the leaders
of the Irasses, but the masses themselves- is a basic idea.
If the nasses can make history consciouslX, if everybo_dy
knows which way they nust go a-nd what is the ray to go,
then the pouer of this system is nultiplisd mgqy times and
its potentialities can really be realized.

businesa

12
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Great and Basic IstowledFe Resides in the Masses
the building of a socialist systen is something new.
Since the October Revolution in the Soviet Union the tine
is only !O years, which is a very short tine historically.
And since the Chinese Revolution only 18 years have passed.
The pnoblem is hor to consolidate this new system. Here
we come to another point ot' theory: that r.s, not only are
the nasses the nakers of history, but g3eat and basic
hrowledge resides in the masses.
the masses are people tho work, who engage in the
stmggle with nature - in material pnoductlon; srtd they
are the people uho engage in social stnrggle, the class
struggle. To concentrate the knowledge of these proceaaes in order to nove fonrard neans sumarizing the igrovledge that existc anong the masses in fragnents, among
different gr)ups and different individuals. This lctotIedge cannot be sumnarized wrless people expreas it, unIess people erprese themselves. And a ful,I sr:mnary catrnot be nade unless people also make sumaries for thenselves, express not only their experience but also their
ideas and conclusione. This is a very inporta.nt aspect
of all those nillione of posters and trillions of words
and hundreds of small newspapers.

Ihey rake over what bas gone before to see rvhat was
and wbat ras rron6. They give their ideas on the
way to move forvard, their ideas of how things can be
done better. For exa.npIe, this systen nay be bureaucratic, that system may sti1l be nrn very much in the old
xay; even though there is a new societ3r people nay still
rork in the old yay or in sone r:rong way. Eabit is
strong, often with deep roots in the past. Young people
particularly bave very eharp ideas of how things should
be under social-isn and conmunisnl older people have a
great deal of experience but perhaps not so much freedon
fnon habit, not so u.rch boldness. People rith rdifferent functions in societSr, people in positions of leader*ip, people in the position of vorking under leadership'
each have their own views and their own estination of
different aspects of the tmth, of the way things are
and tte ray they should be. In this nass denocracy all
these views are brought together, siftedr conpared.

right
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I'he Standard: I{arxisn-Leninien' Mao Tse-tun8ts Thought
At the same tine there is a standard, the standard
of Marrism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tungrs Thought. The
standard is what helps socialist society to nove forward
and to overcome the things that are holding it back.
With this kind of activity, with this kind of fuII expression, the masses of the people know vhat they are
doing; and persons entl:usted with leadership have nore
opportunity to serve the whole mass of the people by
sunmarizing and organizing on the basis of this IsrowIedge. If those in authority fail to do so, if they
fail to have this revolutionary urge and the necessary
wisdon the people can criticise then and replace them.
A11 this trernendous debate, ell t}tls tremendous
eontention is for tlre pu:ryose of fo:ming a new comunit5r
of vieus, a new unity for the further socialization of
China.

Proletarian denocracy, now developed to a new heigbt
in china, ie real socialist denocraey. lt is the denocracy
of the nany to mrke sure that no selfish fev cam take away
fron the people what they bave created and the hope they
have for the future.
Chinars nass democracy is tbe preparation of the
people for effective rebellior against arr5rthing - at alty
time, at any rungr at any step, at any level of the state
stmcture or the economic st:rrcture - that becones an obstnrction to socialisn and connunisE.
*******+****f
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CONCLUSION

of democracy and the results of this
in vivid contrast to the sorry picture of
the United Statesr effort to foiet bourF:ois democracy on
the people of South Viet Nan.
Surely, this contrast is an international fact - with
a sharp lesson for alL the peoples of Asia, Africa and
Latin Anerica nov in the process of building their modern
Chinars process

pnoceas stand
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societies.
rrMass democracy

is real

t(r *****tf ****lr*)rJ( *++** J(***J( *x***#*

democracyrt.
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